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Balancing Up 
The Year Ahead 
B r Rtr. B*o*dict Rhmrmn 

Catholics ought not to let the liabilities of VM2 
mnks them forget its u»t>, to wit: 

L Grace, which makes IU children of the Fattier 
and spiritual blood-brother* of Jesus Christ, and 
which gives us citizenship papers for Heaven; 

Item 3. Faith, which enables us to know Cod as 
B e U In Himself, and to know the business of life 
according to God's view of It; 

Item X. ftspe, which helps us sea t*«la life as th« 
vestibule of eternity, and strengthens us to bold on 
through present distress awaiting the fulfilment that 
will come to the sons of God; 

Item C Charity, which empowers us to lovt God 
as He lores Himself, and to love our neighbor with 
a divine love! 

Item S. The Gift* ef the HWy Spirit, to wit, V.'.V 
dom. Understanding, Knowledge, Counsel, Fortitude, 
Piety, and Fear of the Lord, which assist <Mr minds 
and wills and affections to produce acts of » divine 
character; 

Item «. The SAcrameata, which will continue to 
beget, nourish, heal, and mature God's children for 
Heaven: 

Item 7. The CSHirch, with its consecrated leaders 
empowered to Uad God'it Sock into green pastures 
of truth and life, and with Its community in the 
Christ-life, uniting us all In one bond of fellowship: 

Item ** Prayer, which, in union with Christ and 
the Christian fellowship. Is the mightiest power we 
have mightier for future peace and order than all 
the> armaments and defense organli. ton of the 
world, and therefore to be kept worklnH on a 7-dsy 
week, 24-hour day basis; 

Item ft. Good Werka, which, again in anion with 
Christ and the Christian fellowship. »re an exten
sion of Christ's redeeming work for the salvation of 
the world, to wit, the eerperal works «l mercy, feed
ing the hungry, giving, drink to the thirsty, clothing 
the naked, sheltering the homeless^ visiting the sick 
and those in prison, and burying the dead; and the 
spiritual works af merer, counselling the doubtful. 
Instructing the ignorant, admonishing the sinner, 
comforting the sorrowful, forgiving Injuries, bear
ing wrongs patiently, and praying* for the living and 
the dead; 

Ken* >•- The H»'y >u**- l n which ihe Christian 
fellowship offers itself in sacrifice in union with 
Jesus' Sacrifice, and receives the pledge of the Fa

thers Jove In Holy Ossnmualon: 
Item XL. Chris* hi -list Blasssi SaeraMieAt, dwelling 

mtr us to receive us, and Christ wWiitt t*s by grace. 
heating our burdens and doing- good through us to 
others; 

liem a. The bsre «f Mary tussl the Salaks, bless
ing our,.way, and mothering our weakness. 

No matter how bad 1M2 or the years after may 
turn out to be, they cannot take these thing* from 
us. The** are the things that raally count. These 
arc the substance, and all else is shadow. When all 
other thing* lisvs passed away, and all the sound 
and fury have died out, and sill passion la spent, 
theie things shall remain. We havs them now, while 
the sound and the fury and the passion are rag
ing. We must hold on to them with faith, awaiting 
the issue with love and patience, helping t o "re
deem the time" with the powers that we have In 
the ttste of grace. 

The Catholic Evidence Library wishes such a 1113 
to Its friends, and Invites them to visit us frequently 
for the books which, in thoughtful hours, they may 
Absorb w u U deepen their appreciation of the 
wonderful asset* of the Catholia Faith. 

* • a 
lM2*s promise »f hope far the future does not 

lie with the Big Chiefs, but with the Little. People 
who art faithful l* God. si!e»t and patient with 
Christ as, ln His Mystical Body. He hangs en the 
Cross through the centuries. 

"Christ's symbol is the Cross swd net the academ
ic gown. The Kingdom of God is opened t* Ht'Ue 
children and not necessarily t*> Important people or 
intellsetwau and spiritual careerists. By all means 
should the Faith he understood, more and) more 
deeply comprehended, and .the intelligent faithful 
rentoed articulate, through their philosophy, to the 
modem generation; but when sJl is said and done, 
Christianity la a supernatural Ufa and not merely a 
doctrine, and not a philosophy; the Brotherhood of 
Men Is * life In' Christ, and not a •octal theory: 
the essentia] Christian apologetic radiates from an 
inner Buchariatic life and not from a brilliant 
mental equipment . . . The world Is hungry for an 
elite, but such crusaders are not self-chosen and 
aclf-advertiscd or selected by men: they are chosen 
by God -of the order of grace. The characteristics 
whereby sill men may know them are humility, love 
of God and self-absindonment to Cod's will. These 
men sre to be found in all classes . . . To save 
our Faith nnd homes in this present crisis, we must 
torn for help to the small people—generous, selfless. 
Cod-centered souls," 

80 writes the r>ominic*n Father. Ferdinand Val
entine. In the English Catholic review, BfckcJkfrlsrs 
(June. 1341 > 

f <*rw-io-CKwf, Cgthofcc Act»f> of r U Sou* 
'POOR THING, TOO YOUNG* _ 
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Finding Fun In 
St Thomas Aquinas 
By Rev James M. Gillls. C.S.P. 

if there is one subject to which I have returned 
morr often 'than to any other in this column, it Is 
that of popularizing Catholic philosophy, especially 
the philosophy Of St. Thomas Aquinas. 

I have maintained that it can be done, and that 
it must be done if the people at large are to be 
saved from the devastating influence of false phi
losophies. Yes devastating. You may perhaps be 
tempted to think that "devastation" Is caused Only 
by war, pestilence, famine, earthquakes, tornadoes, 
tidal waves, and such. The truth is that false phi
losophies have done more harm to mankind than 
all these other scourges. I mustn't go off on that 
fi«£**!* It T85JS take SU i u U m mil a 000K. 

So. back: to the idea of making true philosophy 
popular. I say it can be done. One reason I think 
so is that it has been done—in spots. One instance 
la the booh A Companion to the Sosnma by Father 
Walter RarreU, O.P. It looks formidable—three big 
fat volumes thus fur and more to come—but don't 
let that frighten you. For over a year now I have 
had it at the bead of my bed and have been dip
ping Into it incessantly. Perhaps that's why I don't 
sleep so well. 

Do I hear someone exclaim, "What! The Samma 
Theoiegie* as a bed-time book?" Why not? Abbe 
Hogan used to tell us, when 1 was a student at 
Brighton Seminary, that the best spiritual reading 
of all was the gecsrad* Sfcimda* of S t Thomas. .And 
that was the original reason that I had it at hand 
the but thing at night But now—I hope the Lard 
and Father Farrell wfil both forgive nte- I keep it 
there partly for the fun that is in i t Fun in St. 
Thomas? Yes, In St. Thomas as Father Farrell pre
sents j him. ' 

For' example, would you expect to find to what is 
at once a translation and a running commentary on 
the Samma, wit and humor and epigrammatic ex
pressions? They are there. 

For example: speaking of the need of order In 
one's life (order is fundamental wit* St. Thomas*. 
Father Farrell says, "This does not mean that a 

NIMnM mm 
Five Years Ago— 

— m the files of the CATHOUC COUKht R 

Freaa Dee. SI, U*t> SdfHea 
Catholic faithful in Germany were et&orted by 

their Bishops to stand. *"» against the temptation 
to succumb b> the pressure brought by Karl authori
ties upon parents and employes and to be ready to 
"endure through Christ and their own conscience*, 
even graver and more extreme; sacrifices,** 

* » • 
Archbishop Mooney pontificated at a Solemn Fa-

neral Mass in S t Ann's Church. Hornelt, for the 
Rev. James Hsughton, who had been stricken with 
a heart attack while celebrating Midnight Mass on 
Christinas Kv* in the Chapel, of S t James* Sf«cy 
Hospital , 

The Rev. John F. Mackie, pastor of St Thomas* 
Church attending a Rochester Rally of "Friends of 
Spanish BeMsocracy,*" chaJfcaged the statements »f 
four imported speakers and declared that th* Cath
olic Church is as much opposed to Fascism as to 
Communissni. 

•v •. • ' ; •. 

badly fluttered desk or a pile of unwashed dishes in 
the sink is evidence of a satanic visitation." t won
der If anyone else ever discovered In the Stmtma so 
mueli (is a hint of "unwashed dishes In a sink." 

On confusion of mind about things just and un
just : T h e good Intentions of champions of suicide, 
euthanasia. Industrial laswex fall* and birth control 
may Be am inspiring thing; but the damage they do 
to society is not lessened by tbeHtr sweet simplicity." 

On telling the truth, or rather on telling; fibs: 
"When a wife asks her husband. "Mow do I look?* 
She Is not seeking a diagnosis: prudence win teach 
him to restrict his comments to a few large and 
fairly obvious objectives." However, we must not 
fib too much or too often: "Imagine the turmoil If 
bras conductors, ticket agents and traffic poucemen 
suMf/ored all questions with artistically fluent lies; 
indignation would be a timid word for the outburst 
of the explorer in search of Brooklyn who was de
posited in the Bronx." 

Again: "No matter how much of a nervous re
lease It may be for a man to commit murder, no 
matter how innocently he deprives • laborer of his 
wages, no matter what pleasure it may give him or 
ho* much «ood it *MV dn «H— «*•»?* «; ;hc££ « 
crooner-these things remain unjust."" 

"A doctor Is seriously obliged to know something 
of. surgery before ^ throws open his beautifully-
equipped operating room to defenseless patients; a 
priest must know moral theology before he opens 
the confessional slide; and a wife should know 
something; .of the fundamentals of cookery before 
she serves up the products of her art." 

"It is easy to deal with a boaster: all we need 
do- Is listen, sprinkling our silence with appropriate 
eatcismations. 'Oh,' 'Ah,' 'How Wonderful" But it 
Is a much more serious problem to deal with the 
belittler who says, T haven't a train in my head,' 
or "Now wasn't that a silly thins; for me to do?'" 

The author of this unique and delightful inter
pretation of the mind of S t Thomas doesn't hesi
tate fo.make a point by reference to a Saturday 
ETesfae; *P*st cartoon, or to the driver, who on Penn
sylvania Avenue In Washington at some other of 
i ts "slanting; streets" starts In one direction and finds 
himself going In the other. 

Or consider this Quietly humorous sentence that 
rains a whole philosophy: "Even a poet cannot He 
long on the bosom of Mother Nature. The picture 
of nature a* a kindly mother eund man as easily 
masterful sure fictions of the French Encyclopedists 
concocted from the dreams by which they tried to 
esseape the gutters of Paris. Nature is not the type 
of friend to be chosen for a «troO along s dark qufct 
street; at least not only she has been searched for 
weapons." 

In place of humor often Father Fsrrcll throws in 
s n epigram: "Pettiness in human nature is a s re
volting as squalor in a hospital 'or laughter at a 

I wbaldn't give the impression that all those pleas
antries Interfere with the solid worth of this amar-
iMg tsar ste fere*. On the cohtrssr*y>- Thus far three 
volumes have appeared. There are to be four. I know 
one reader who will pounce upon tile remaining one 
when If appears <w!ti* eager anticipation. For phi
losophy Mtter this fashion Is. as Plato said, "» dear 
delight"* J 

«Dopy*ightl 1H1, N.C.W.G.; 
m. -. » .. -

Quote—End Quote 
./ . „ . . • • * , 

The real democratic idea is, uvJ that every iman 
shall te on a level with every o<h<r, but that every
one thai! have liberty, without hindrance, to be what 
God Maile hiM.-fitmry Ward Bwssher. 

Writes U)» a b s t r a c t pottle. 
muser1 "A babe In the bouse is m 
welkeprlngof pleasure, at mtsstngtr 

of peace and lavs, a 
resting place far In
nocence AM earth, a 
link between angskt 
« n d men." Com
ments tb* practical, 
c y n i c * I netghbtr; 
"Why don't they do 
something a b e u t 
that brawling brat 
next daor keeping 
us awaits hair the 

night?" 

A #re*t an* almost, common mis
take made in child raising Is to 
postpons the training to a time 
when much harm hat already beait 
don* by Indulgence. Correction 
should begin from the wry mo
ment a child is bern. You hear the 
argument In answer to this advice: 
"The poor thing is too young t* 
realise any wrong, so let it be." 
And you proceed to hold it or rock 
it or walk the floor with it for 
hour*. By so doing, ysu defeat 
your own argument, for, if * child 
is too young to understand A little 
corrective determination on the 
part of jmrjnts, it also should b* 

• too younFto appreciate pamperlsg 
'and spoiling. But does it? No. 
You maintain It's the only way to 
pacify It and keep It quiet How
ever, by this Assertion you grant 
that it must understand in seme 
way or other. 'And it does. It 
Is for this reason, then, that A 
healthy, normal, bsby will quickly 
gefsjfictntomed to the idea after * 
few days or nights Of cold-blooded 
Insistence on your part - If you 
wish to term It no—that all its 
"cutting up" ia not getting It any
where. 

M*turally, we get msS to the 
pleaseuit more quickly than to the 
dlsagmesbler So It Is with chil
dren. Coercion and force. In one 
way «md another, provide In theni 
the motivation for obedience. Mot* 
children, most people, are unhappy 
today because they were not 
tr.-'^al to submit to the will of 
others who bad their best interests 
at heart 

The greatest benefit for any baby 
Is resrt and regularity; and no un
reasonable pampering, or giving In 

Six Safeguards 

1. S«y nothing you would not like 
God to hear, 

2 Do nothing you would not like 
Cod to see. 

I 3. Write nothing you would soi 
. like Cod to read. 

4. Go no place where you would 
not IJ&e God to find you. 

5. Read no book of which you 
would not like God to say; "Show 

'it to Me." 
6 Never spend your time in a 

way "that you would not like Sod to 
ask:."What are you doing now?" 

— • .̂-e* «-
If at single lie would save the hu

man race from extinction, that He 
could not be told- iW. Parrel), 
O.P> 

t« Its tontrums, will substitute far 
that •A«*ntiAl «t*d, - f t atay tot 
aanoylng and it assy *ate*m* a]« 
saast 'Tsfiiialasily wsaneante' fadr- A ' 
short while, but Insistence that Da* 
child submit t» what i«'j*ad for 
its *wtt well-being will fsrewtaU 
much, sure,' sorraw and trtM>}« la 
tH* future. . ' . 

•/Baby, d^'USMsvay its' *R «.«•» 
prtukxi vsh«»««t]y #bj*«ttd t* by 
the teamed in*d«nt itoh«l»r» sMd 
educators KM. Adv««aU »«lf-«x-
|>r«Mton far ysuth, #«ir-«)ipr*««l«« 
Is ;«xoslMWt;. |t* «k*uM b* •newur-
agtd in children *4* Astfugk' and 
suffWsntly w*U drl |k4 I* aps*t-
elation of the yirfues Mmt maks 
fsr a happy soelAl order. But self-
expression in 'lay blU sf Humsn-
Hy means th* reaction tf iittw 
Animals; far basts* ar*. Innately 
mlhlalurs baibarlans, and aaany 
of them, if let ftlon*. detflsp into 
vsrllable tyrantx. Hence, thslr 
wrsng inoUnst̂ eMA sheold be 
curbed AS early AS pesslkle, They 
mutt I«srn to submit their little 
wills, or rather- their animal In
stincts t s the judgment of teas**-
ing persorw. * ,-

The order, "B«by, den't!" mmt 
mean a thing (• them as A rea
soned mental reaction, but it wilt 
pretty soon resistor Its manning if 
something tllsagrsosbl* Is s tudied 
to the sound of those words. A 
young dog has no Idea what's 
meant by your command "t)ewiif% 

but if, the first time, yon gently, 
force hint to do what you wish, 
and, next you. firmly hold hint to 
ft, he will scon know what "Dewrj" 
means and what is expected' from 
him. This, method has to be em
ployed with babies, for they are 
impervious to reasoning nr to the 
meaning ot words, and the sounds 
rasaji nothing untes* th*y Invari
ably are Accompanied by ri'i*at«d, 
identical physical actions. 

The bftby's cooing "Ajh goo,** Ar 
it* Ill-tempered squeal comes spon
taneously. But tit* bambino soon 
can be made to renllwt that "Ah 
geo" Is very wolconjA and the squeal 
i s tabboo, if these yncortttleus «x-
prewlons Are not tresUd In th* 
same sympmheMc Arid Under Way. 
If a baby has good reason to 'get 
peeved and b* jaegH; i*Bi6vf | * t 
cause at once, If you can,- AlwAy* 
make sure that th*r# i* noj&frjg 
physicAll/wrongwiihIf. However, 
if it just happens that a situation 
ha* arisen AlwM' which nothlnsT can 
fee oomr—Jerr instance ttnr westrter 
—make things A* comfortsble a* 
possible; and, for the mfi;, let baby 
bear It And grin. Thfl lesson that 
this life is no bed of noes wilt have 
u> be learned by * w y child, soon
er or later. A whole lot of sweet 
ehatler will not change the actus 1 
situation. It may pacify the child 
for the moment, but, At the «smi 
time, the WUe one gets in the habit 
of pouting when Anything dot* not 
please him, right Ar wrong, Thus, 
it will be_ expecting sympathy on 
every occasion, tn other words, you 
Are developing a spoiled child. 

Parents who, on account of lack 
of brains or inceritivc, er • from 
self-lndultence or Isilnesr, r*l*e 
spoiled children, are th« worhr* 
worst failures. ' 
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HIS NAME WAS CALLED JESUS 
For the sinner wlio has just left die way of evil, for the fttiutfwi 

soul which has been feotwl totiie Lprd, tot the soul thai m ehmi to 
perfection, die Nxtm v£ Jesus is •>' fiamtt of jpowcr. It* * « v meaning 
sneafe« of the gatVation tSitMcaits tsaaib to wiiff. _ _ L , . . 

The 80uf stcepeo* in sJtt ft*j k-cit ^tJJed baefcuy Jems> .'foii}teti»»ir» 
is stifi slfon^, r«h»r«* fet a cojiifaiii danger^ a sense of tt«.worll»!r*ew!i 
*lriv«s to alienate the mwmed mtl fr&m it* mw mpd. Jim tin: 
name of Smash on the Up, ifcd !fly« yt die Ssyfcmr | » i|fc faeitfi, tft« 
power of the" Hoiy Mame is invoked t» sfewjrre p&mvi>xiti&ir'in$otitL 

The ifevoul sea l knows ihitt ftont |«AU» -tiimt'.op«-)i)e 4 * ^ * ^ * * 
frseil iUihvblion, that stir M|» hi iM-^M mmj0klbh^mm «^m. 
fitat lead H along tf* way of smtuify, flterelfef^ ih*t ;#HJ am^^f' 
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Sunum Cords, should be the ftita of. e«cour»ge-
merrt for, hearts\cresled for God, »nd whose estpac-
ity He aton* c*n\ satisfy .—St other afary Aikenhead, 

man eouW bring ahotif ifeat change bt Ae-mmS* mvi jjj*t * * # % 
as a rMU of God. AM, tfee.s»eeln*s« rf fit*:§ffitk #f €iafa-4rim 
*asinpt ponrpr/all His cr.n*uimng ibye-, « *utmiie<J up in ihat mh iniie 

l^iVr'o Him by th* Angel; lln-refore, do« rtw jwifect *«ul fiml ksN 
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